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In the extreme north of Portugal, in an imaginary triangle be-
tween the Gerês, Marão, and Montesinho mountains, is a rough 
granite landscape of wilderness and solitude. This region is known 
for its large number of sightings of supernatural creatures, such as 
witches, werewolves, and the devilish Caretos.

CONCEPT OF THE GAME

3. On each of your turns, you will play a Night Card from your 
hand; these cards determine what types of actions your Monsters 
can take.

4. The game ends when there are no more villagers to capture, or
when the Night Cards deck is empty. Whoever has captured the 
most villagers and earned the most Victory Points (VP) will be the 
winner! 

• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.

3

3

3

1
Lost Soul
Verlorene S�le

1. In this game you control a team of two 
Portuguese monsters that roam the region 
at night, hunting villagers.

2. Your goal is to scare and capture more villagers than any of 
your opponents.

SPECIFIC LOCATION NAMES

Dolmen Village Granary Forest Chapel Well Waterfall

Some locations on the board have specific names. Here are the names of these locations:

INTRODUCTION
Caretos are a gang of possessed, demonic Villagers, dressed in di-
abolical colors such as red, yellow, and green. They use sticks and 
rattles to scare other Villagers away.

Game for 2 to 4 players • 45min. • 8+ years
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COMPONENTS OF THE GAME
This rulebook
4 Player aids

48 Night Cards
1 Cauldron Card

• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.

3

3

3

1
Lost Soul
Verlorene S�le

= ==

9 1

Game board - 
One side

for 2 players;
one side for
3-4 players.

35 Villagers
(7 red + 7 blue + 7 white +

7 green +7 yellow)16  Campfire tokens

2 Careto pieces

10 plastic bases
If this is your first time 

playing, fit the Monster 
and Careto pieces to the 

stands.

These cards 
have this  

symbol:

These cards 
have this  

symbol:

front

front

back

back

back

front

8 Monster pieces

8 Monster Cards

19 Bonus Cards9 Final Bonus Cards
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With 2 players:
Use only the 24 Night Cards marked with this symbol; 
return the remaining cards to the game box.

With 3 players:
Use only the 36 Night Cards marked with 
these symbols; return the remaining cards to 
the game box.

With 4 players:
Use all 48 Night Cards.

Deal each player 3 Night Cards, face-down. Players may 
look at their own cards, but should not show them to any-
one else.

Shuffle the Bonus Cards to form a face-down draw pile 
near the game board. Draw 3 of these cards and place 
them face-up, in sight of all players.

Shuffle the Final Bonus Cards and deal
1 to each player, face-down. Players 
should keep their cards secret from other 
players. Return the remaining Final Bo-
nus Cards to the game box, face-down.

Note: in games with experienced players, you 
can deal 2 Final Bonus Cards to each player. 
Each player should choose 1 and return the
other to the box, face-down.

Place a Campfire token near each group of Villagers. Any
leftover Campfire tokens are put into a common pile with-
in reach of all players.

Place the Cauldron card near the game board.

The player who most recently saw a Careto will start the game.

Place the game board in the center of the table, within 
reach of all players. 

Use the side of the board 
that matches the number of 
players in your game. Refer 
to the symbol at the board’s 
top-left corner.

Randomly distribute two Monster Cards to each player, 
along with the matching Monster pieces.

Place the two Caretos on the game 
board, in the 2 places with a Care-
tos symbol.

There are 8 places on the 
board that show these 
symbols:

Each symbol appears in two locations on the board. Each player 
chooses one of these symbols and then places a Monster on each 
of those locations.

Place 5 randomly-selected villagers 
in each of the 7 locations marked 
with this symbol.

Note: In a 2-player game, there are only 5 
locations marked with that symbol. Return 
2 villagers of each type to the game box, 
and distribute the rest among those 5 locations.

Shuffle the Night Cards into a face-down deck.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

SET-UP

Use this side of
the board with
3 or 4 players.

Use this side of
the board with

2 players.
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• Erschrecke eine beliebige Gruppe Dorfbewohner. Du darfst 
weit entfernte Dorfbewohner erschrecken und bewegst 
dieses Monster daher nicht.

• Scare any group of Villagers. Because this power allows 
you to scare Villagers from a great distance, your Monster 
does not move.

• Any other Monster
• Ein beliebiges
anderes Monster

3

3

3
The Shepherde� of Wolves
Wolfshirtin

4

• Bewege bis zu 2 verschiedene Dorfbewohner jeweils bis zu 2 
Schritte.

• You can move two different Villagers up to 2 moves each.

2 2

Trevor

1

3

3

5

5

2

7

6

1 22

8

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

11

5

5

10

5

5

5
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Each Night Card has a background color and a symbol that shows 
what kind of night (Moon, Storm, or Comet) will occur on your 
turn. These symbols determine the actions your Monsters can 
take.

When you play a Night Card, place it face-up in front 
of you, on top of your personal discard pile. Take care 
not to cover the previously-played cards’ Rune sym-
bols (seen on cards’ upper-left corners).

NIGHT CARDS

Types of pieces / tokens found on the board

Monsters
Each player has 2 Monsters, 

which they use to move, scare, 
and capture Villagers.

Caretos
Caretos don’t belong to 
any player; they can be 

used by anyone.

Villagers
These are the pieces you want 
to capture during the game.

Campfires
Campfire tokens mark groups
of Villagers - a group consists

of 2 or more Villagers together in 
the same place. These tokens also 

allow you to take extra actions.

Moon Storm Comet

HOW TO PLAY
• CARETOS is played over sev-
eral rounds, going in clockwise 
order from the starting player.

• On your turn you must take 
a mandatory action; you may 
choose to take optional actions.

Mandatory action:
• Choose ONE Night Card from your hand and place it on top of 
your personal discard pile.

• After this mandatory action, perform the actions shown by the 
symbols on the card, from top to bottom. Some of the symbols 
represent mandatory actions; certain others are optional.

Optional action:
• You may use your Campfire tokens to perform other actions. For 
details on optional actions, see page 12.

End of Turn:
• Draw a new Night Card from 
the draw pile. There must al-
ways be 3 Night Cards in your 
hand.

• If the end of the game has 
not been triggered (see page 
13), play passes to the player on 
your left.
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Most cards have a Rune
in their the upper-left corners.

A Rune, played on top of a card with a matching 
Rune, will allow you to use both of your Monsters on 
the same turn (see page 9).

The actions shown on the cards
are always performed
from top to bottom.

If the Night Card you played shows this symbol, you must 
gather Villagers. Each Villager that is alone in a location must 
move along a path that is free of Monsters and/or Caretos 

until it finds at least one other 
Villager, at which point it will stop 

Gather Villagers

This example shows 3 possible options for gathering 
Villagers. You decide which one(s) to take; 

A - Move the white Villager to the group at the Gra-
nary.

B - Move the white Villager to the blue Villager at the 
Dolmen. In this case they will form a new group;  you 
must add a Campfire token to that location.

C - Move the blue Villager to the white Villager. In 
this case they will form a new group;  you must add a 
Campfire token to that location.

A B

C

Some cards have additional symbols:

                Move Caretos                                   Gather Villagers                Move Caretos                                   Gather Villagers                Move Caretos                                   Gather Villagers

moving. If this Villager forms a NEW group (i.e., it joined another 
single Villager), you must place a Campfire token next to this new 
group.

If there are multiple paths a Villager can take, the active player 
chooses which path to use. If a Villager doesn’t have any open 
paths (because they’re blocked by Monsters or Caretos), it won’t 
move.

If the Night Card you played shows this symbol, you must 
gather Villagers. Each Villager that
move along a path that is free of Monsters and/or Caretos 
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• If a card is played with this symbol, the Careto must be moved. 
You choose which Careto to move, and the location to which it is 
moved.

• The number on the card indicates how many moves the Careto 
must make.

• Each Careto is moved along the paths 
between two locations. These can be marked 
by simple circles, or by drawings of specific 
locations such as a Well or Dolmen.

Move Caretos

6

7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria Gancha

gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

2 2

• Some Night and Monster Cards have a symbol 
indicating that a Careto must be moved.

• If a Careto enters a location occupied by a group of Villagers 
(2 or more), the Villagers disperse and flee (see page 10). That 
group’s Campfire token is returned to the common pile (and is 
thus not awarded to any player). The Careto’s movement ends 
immediately, and any remaining movement is lost.

• If the Careto enters a location occupied by only 1 Villager, it 
captures the lonely Villager and may then continue its movement 
(if any remains). Captured Villagers are returned to the game box 
(and not given to any player). If the Careto has additional move-
ments, it MUST complete those moves.

• You cannot move 
a Careto into or
through a location
occupied by another
Careto.

• If a Careto enters a location occupied by a Monster, stop im-
mediately at that location and capture the Monster. Place it in 
the Cauldron (see page 11-12). If the Caretos has any movement 
remaining, it is lost.

In this example the Caretos performs 2 moves,
as indicated by the Night Card shown here.
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        • This symbol is found on each Monster Card; the number 
indicates how many moves that Monster can make.

• Monsters move between locations 
on the board along the marked 
paths. Locations can be marked by 
simple circles, or by drawings of spe-
cific places such as the Well and the 
Village.

• Each “point” of Monster movement is the equivalent of moving 
between two neighboring locations, always along a path.

• Choose ONE of your Monsters to take an 
action that matches the symbol on your 
Night Card. Actions are described on Mon-
ster Cards. This action is optional.

Activate YOUR MONSTER

• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.

3

3

3

1
Lost Soul
Verlorene S�le

• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.

3

3

3

1
Lost Soul
Verlorene S�le

4

• Stelle dieses Monster auf ein beliebiges Feld ohne
Monster oder Caretos.

• Place this Monster in any location not occupied
by a Monster or Caretos.

3 2

Witch
Hexe

den Hexenkessel werfen.

3

• Double-activate 
You can use both of your Monsters on a turn if 
the Rune on your just-played Night Card matches 
the Rune on the card immediately below it in your 
discard pile.

• When you take an action with 
your 2nd Monster, its action 
must match the symbol on 
the Night Card you played this 
turn.

You can never activate a single Monster twice in the same turn. 

If you have 2 matching runes you must return all of your played Night Cards to the game box; you will start a new discard pile on your 
next turn. This means that you won’t be able to take a double activation on your next turn, as you won’t have any cards (and thus, no 

matching Runes) in your discard pile.

• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.
• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

3

3

4

• When you take an action with 

Move Monsters
and Capture Villagers

• You can move a 
Monster up to the 
number of locations 
indicated on the 
movement symbol; 
you do not have to use 
all your movement.

• No Monster can oc-
cupy or move through 
a location already 
occupied by a Careto 
or another Monster.

• The “Lost Soul” Monster, which uses this 
symbol, breaks this rule (see page 15).

        • This symbol is found on each Monster Card; the number 
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• If your monster enters a location with only 1 Villager, it captures
that Villager and can then normally continue its movement.
Captured Villagers are placed on top of players’ Monster Cards.

With these 3 moves this 
Monster has managed to 
capture 3 lonely Villagers.

6

7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria Gancha

Scare, Disperse, and Flee

If your Monster enters a location occupied by a group of 2 or
more Villagers, the Villagers become scared; they will disperse 
and flee.

• In this case, you must immediately stop your Monster’s move-
ment; any unused moves are lost. 

• You receive the Campfire token 
from that location (see page 12).

• Choose any adjacent location and 
move a Villager from the group to that location. Then, going 
clockwise one location at a time, do the same for each remaining 
Villager in the group.

6

7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria Gancha

5

• Bewege eine Gruppe Dorfbewohner bis zu 3 Schritte.
Dabei verhält sie sich genauso wie eine Caretos-Bande.

• Make up to 3 moves with a group of Villagers. This group 
of Villagers behaves exactly as though it were a Caretos.

4 1

Bogeymen
Schreckgespenst 

5

4 1

• If the action type shows specific locations, it means that the 
Monster can “jump” between any of them as a normal part of his 
movement. For example, if you have a Dolmen and a Village on 
your card, the Monster can spend 1 move to jump between them, 
or between a Village and another Village, or any other combina-
tion of these locations.

When this Monster is activated with the yellow Storm symbol, it can take up
to 5 moves and may jump between Dolmens, Granaries, and Chapels

at a cost of 1 movement per jump.

• If there is only one adjacent location, all dispersed Villagers flee 
into it.

• If a Villagers flees to a location occupied by a Monster or Careto, 
it is automatically captured by that Monster or Careto.

• IMPORTANT: Villagers flee individually. Even if they all flee to 
the same place, escapes are always made one-by-one. Thus, a 
Monster or Careto in a location that receives fleeing Villagers will 
capture them all, because each escape is an individual movement.

See the following page for examples.
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How can I remove my Monster from the Cauldron?

There are 3 ways in which a Monster could escape
from the Cauldron:

1.
The Cauldron can only hold one Mon-
ster at a time. Whenever a Monster 
is put into the Cauldron, return any 
Monster already in the Cauldron to the 
game board, ready to play (see the 
following page for placement rules).

1

2

3

Several things then happen: the player im-
mediately stops their movement and takes 
the Campfire token from this location; their 
remaining 5 moves are lost. Then...

The player moves the green Villager to 
an adjacent location.

Then they move the red Villager to the next location in clockwise order; 
that location is occupied by a Monster, which immediately captures this 
Villager.

Finally, the white Villager is moved to the third location, which is already
occupied by a blue Villager. As these 2 Villagers form a NEW group (2 or
more villagers in the same place), a Campfire token is immediately placed
at that location.

1

2

3

6

7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria GanchaThe player plays a “Comet” 
Night Card, which allows them 
to take 6 moves with that par-
ticular Monster.

The Monster spends 1 move-
ment to enter the location 
occupied by 3 Villagers.

6

7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria Gancha

the Cauldron
How do Monsters get trapped 
in the Cauldron ?

• Whenever a Careto enters a lo-
cation occupied by a Monster, the 
Monster is placed into the Caul-
dron. Place the Monster piece 
onto the Cauldron card.

IMPORTANT: Monsters trapped in the Cauldron
cannot be activated.
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• Every time you scare a group of Villagers, you receive a Campfire token.

• You can spend Campfire tokens at any point during your turn; return spent tokens to the supply.

• You may only spend Campfire tokens once per turn.

USE YOUR CAMPFIRES

If this Monster returns to 
the game board, he can
be placed in a Dolmen,
a Granary, or a Chapel.

2.
Spend 3 Campfire tokens;
return your Monster to play.

3.
If the Rune on your just-played 
Night Card matches the Rune on 
the card immediately below it in 
your discard pile, you can remove 
your Monster from the Cauldron and 
return it to play.

Note: this is not the same as taking 
a double activation (see page 9). You 
must still return all of your played 
Night Cards to the game box.

How do I return my Monster to the board?

• Each Monster Card indicates
the specific locations where that
Monster may return to play. A
Monster must return to an unoc-
cupied location.

• If all of those specific locations 
are occupied, your Monster can 
return to any unoccupied location 
with one of these symbols:

• If all of those locations are also occupied,
your Monster can return to any unoccupied 
location on the board.

5

• Bewege eine Gruppe Dorfbewohner bis zu 3 Schritte.
Dabei verhält sie sich genauso wie eine Caretos-Bande.

• Make up to 3 moves with a group of Villagers. This group 
of Villagers behaves exactly as though it were a Caretos.

4 1

Bogeymen
Schreckgespenst 

5

Spend 1 Campfire to buy a 
Bonus Card. Choose one of the 
face-up Bonus Cards and place 
it face-up in front of you.
See page 13.

Spend 1 Campfire to take 1 ad-
ditional move with the Monster 
you just activated.

Spend 3 Campfires to activate 
your second Monster; it must 
act according to the symbol on 
the Night card you just played.

Spend 3 Campfires to pull your 
Monster out of the Cauldron 
and return it to play.
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1

2

2

2+ 22
Scare a group of 
Villagers in a loca-
tion adjacent to the 
Caretos.

Scare a group of 
Villagers at the lo-
cation illustrated.

Scare a group
of Villagers in a 
location adjacent to 
the one illustrated.

Scare a group of Vil-
lagers that includes 
at least 2 Villagers 
of the color shown. 
The group may 
include Villagers of 
other colors.

In this example, scaring 
a group of Villagers that 
includes at least 2 red 
Villagers will earn you 2 
VP.

In this example, scaring 
a group of Villagers who 
are adjacent to a Village 

will earn you 2 VP.

In this example, scaring 
a group of Villagers who 
are located in a Village 

will earn you 1 VP.

Scare a group of 
Villagers in a loca-
tion adjacent to any 
other Monster.

END OF GAME
The game ends as soon as the last Villag-
er is captured OR the last Night Card is 
drawn. In the latter case each player takes 
one last turn before the game ends, finish-
ing with the player who drew the last card 
from the deck.

Scoring
Sum all your Victory Points (VP):

• Each Villager your Monsters have cap-
tured is worth 1VP.

• Add the points from any Bonus Cards 
whose goals you accomplished.

• Add any VP earned from your Final Bo-
nus Card (see page 14).

The player with the most VP wins the game. 

In the event of a tie, the tied player with the 
most Campfire tokens is the winner. If there 
is still a tie, the tied player who captured 
the most Villagers is the winner. If there is 
still a tie, the tied players share the victory.

BONUS CARDS
• You can earn additional VP (victory points) by com-
pleting the goals shown on your Bonus Cards. 

• Bonus Card goals are focused on scaring groups 
of Villagers (a group is 2 or more Villagers at the 

same location).

• When you purchase a Bonus Card (using a Campfire token), 
place it face-up in front of you. Draw a new Bonus Card to replace 
the one just purchased.

• If you complete a Bonus Card’s goal, place that Bonus Card 

underneath your Monster Card; this indicates that you 
have earned the VP noted on that Bonus Card.

• You may have no more than 3 Bonus Cards with 
unfulfilled goals.

• You cannot buy a card and complete its goal in the same 
turn.

• Capturing Villagers does NOT accomplish Bonus Card goals.

• You cannot use Caretos to accomplish Bonus Card goals.

• You may accomplish multiple goals in a turn. 
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Make up to 5 moves with this Monster. When you are done moving, 
make 1 move with either Careto.

Make up to 6 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Villages; 
each jump spends 1 movement.

You can swap this Monster’s location with that of your other Monster, 
or with that of a Careto. You may then make up to 3 moves.

MONSTER CARDS

6

• Lass dieses Monster mit deinem anderen Monster oder 
einer Caretos-Bande den Platz tauschen. Danach darf der 
Werwolf bis zu 3 Schritte gehen.

• You can swap this Monster’s location with that of your 
other Monster, or with that of a Caretos. You may then 
make up to 3 moves with this Monster.

5 1

Werewolf
Werwolf 

Werewolf - The wolf is a 
noble animal, but when 
it is infected by human 

diseases, it becomes 
a werewolf: a lonely 

creature that thirsts for 
human blood.

Historical/thematic notes. 
These are not rules!

5

2

= ==

9
==

5

=
3

Earn 5 VP for each 
set of 5 different-
ly-colored Villagers 
that you captured 
during the game.

Earn 2 VP for each 
Villager of this color 
that you captured 
during the game.

Earn 9 VP for each 
set of 4 same-col-
ored Villagers that 
you captured during 
the game.

Earn 5 VP for each 
set of 3 same-col-
ored Villagers that 
you captured during 
the game.

Earn 3 VP for each 
set of 2 same-col-
ored Villagers that 
you captured during 
the game.

FINAL BONUS CARDS
• These cards are given to players during 
game setup (see page 4).

• Bewege einen Dorfbewohner oder eine Gruppe Dorfbewohner von 
einem Feld auf ein beliebiges anderes, freies Feld. Dorfbewohner 
dürfen sich nur über freie Felder dorthin bewegen.

• You can move a Villager or a group of Villagers from one 
location to another, unoccupied location. Villagers can only 
pass through unoccupied locations.

3

2 3

Enchanted Moira 
MOIRA Encantada

Enchanted Moira 
- The spirit of a beau-
tiful princess, fated to 

eternally guard a place 
or a treasure (such as an 
abandoned mine, or the 
underside of a bridge). 

Her singing and dancing 
seduces lovers to their 

doom.

You can move a Villager or a group of Villagers from one location to an-
other, unoccupied location. Villagers can only pass through unoccupied 
locations. If this move leaves an unattended Campfire in any location 
(or with only 1 Villager next to it), return the Campfire to the supply.

Make up to 2 moves with this Monster. Then, make 3 moves with a 
single Caretos.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Water-
falls, Granaries, Dolmens, Forests, Chapels, and Villages. Each jump 
spends 1 movement.

• Final Bonus Card goals involve capturing certain types
of Villagers.

• Final Bonus Cards are only revealed to your opponents at
the end of the game. Add any VP earned from your Final Bonus 
Card to your final score.
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• Bewegt sich dieses Monster über ein Feld 
mit einem anderen Monster, darfst du es in 
den Hexenkessel werfen.

• If you move through a location occupied 
by another Monster, you can send that 
Monster to the Cauldron.

3

3

3

1
Lost Soul
Verlorene S�le

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. You cannot stop at locations oc-
cupied by other Monsters or Caretos, but you can move through them. 
Then, move a Careto 1 move.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. You cannot stop at locations oc-
cupied by other Monsters or Caretos, but you can move through them. 
If you move through a location occupied by another Monster, you can 
send it to the Cauldron.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. You cannot stop at locations oc-
cupied by other Monsters or Caretos, but you can move through them.
You can jump between Forests, Granaries, Chapels, Villages, and 
Dolmes. Each jump spends 1 movement.

Lost Soul  -
A depressed ghost, fated 

to chase the living and 
drag them into her same 

melancholy. As she passes 
through others, she 

leaves behind some of her 
infinite sadness.

• Erschrecke eine beliebige Gruppe Dorfbewohner. Du darfst 
weit entfernte Dorfbewohner erschrecken und bewegst 
dieses Monster daher nicht.

• Scare any group of Villagers. Because this power allows 
you to scare Villagers from a great distance, your Monster 
does not move.

• Any other Monster
• Ein beliebiges
anderes Monster

3

3

3
The Shepherde� of Wolves
Wolfshirtin

4

• Bewege bis zu 2 verschiedene Dorfbewohner jeweils bis zu 2 
Schritte.

• You can move two different Villagers up to 2 moves each.

2 2

Trevor

The Shepherdess of 
Wolves - A young woman 
who chose to live among 

wolves and was welcomed 
by the pack. Her calls can 
control the wolves from a 
great distance, allowing 

her to chase Villagers 
and scare away other 

creatures.

 Trevor - A cross between 
an elf and a fox; he lives 

near the crossroads, 
where he lies in wait for 

travelers. When they 
come near, he casts a 

spell in order to disorient 
them and they get lost.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. Then, you may make up to 3 
moves with any other Monster. If the Monster is not yours, its owner re-
ceives any Villagers or Campfire gained by that Monster during this turn. 

Scare any group of Villagers. This power allows you to scare Villagers 
from a great distance, so you DON’T move your Monster. You receive 
the Campfire token from that location.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Water-
falls, Granaries, Dolmens, Forests, and Chapels. Each jump spends 1 
movement.

Make up to 2 moves with this Monster. Then, make 2 moves with a 
single Careto.

Make up to 4 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Dol-
mens, Forests, Chapels, and Villages. Each jump spends 1 movement.

You can move two different Villagers up to 2 moves each. If this leaves 
an unattended campfire in any location (or with only 1 Villager next to 
it), return it to the supply.

Historical/thematic notes. 
These are not rules!

Make up to 4 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Forests, 
Granaries, Villages, and Waterfalls. Each jump spends 1 movement.

Make up to 3 moves with this Monster. Then, make 2 moves with a 
single Careto.

Place this Monster in any location unoccupied by a Monster or Careto. 
If this location contains a Villager, capture it. If it contains a group of 
Villagers, they are scared away.
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• Stelle dieses Monster auf ein beliebiges Feld ohne
Monster oder Caretos.

• Place this Monster in any location not occupied
by a Monster or Caretos.

3 2

Witch
Hexe

Witch - There are many 
types of witches in Por-

tuguese folklore, but they 
are all wrinkled, malicious, 
and cruel; they tradition-
ally dress in black clothes
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Make up to 6 moves with this Monster. You can jump between Wells; 
each jump spends 1 Movement.

Make up to 7 moves. If you scare a group of Villagers, you can make 1 
additional move. You can only do this once per turn.

Make 2 moves with a Careto. Then, make 2 moves with the other Care-
to.
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• Bewege eine Gruppe Dorfbewohner bis zu 3 Schritte.
Dabei verhält sie sich genauso wie eine Caretos-Bande.

• Make up to 3 moves with a group of Villagers. This group 
of Villagers behaves exactly as though it were a Caretos.

4 1

Bogeymen
Schreckgespenst 
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7 • Erschreckt dieses Monster eine Gruppe 
Dorfbewohner, darf es 1 zusätzlichen Schritt 
gehen. Das geht nur 1-mal pro Zug.

• If you scare a group of Villagers, you can 
make 1 additional move. You can only do 
this once per turn.

2 2

Maria Gancha

Make up to 3 moves with a group of Villagers. You must move the
entire group (and the campfire) as a single unit. On this turn, this group 
of Villagers behaves exactly as though it were a Careto.

Make up to 5 moves with this monster. You can jump between
Dolmens, Granaries, and Chapels. Each jump spends 1 movement.

Make up to 4 moves with this Monster. Then, make 1 move with
a Careto.

Bogeyman - A voracious, 
mindless creature with 

a huge mouth, that lives 
in a burrow in the middle 
of the mountains. It goes 

out at night into the 
nearby villages, entering 

houses and waiting in 
dark corners for its next 

meal.

Maria Gancha - The 
scariest creature in 

Portuguese folklore - a 
young woman whose 

hands are sharp, hook-
shaped blades. She lives 

submerged in a well.

Historical/thematic notes. 
These are not rules!
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